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SUMMARY 
A.rnotion picture of the development of knock in a spark-ignition 
engine, is presented. which ,consists of 20 photographs taken at inter-
vals of 5 microseconds, or at a rate of 200,000 photographs a second, 
with an equivalent wide-open exposure time of 6.4 microseconds for 
each photograph. A moiiou picture of a complete combustion process, 
including-the development of knock, taken at the rate of 40,000 
photographs 
.
a second is also presented to assist the reader in on-
'I ening.,thephotographsof.the knock development taken at 200,000 
frames per .
 second. The . photographs taken at 200,000 frames per 
seond: are.analyzed. and the . conclusion is made that the type of 
knock in the spark-ignition'.ongine involving violent gas vibration 
originates, as self-propagating disturbance starting at a point in 
•	 the.burn1ig or autoignitinggaes and spreading out from that point 
through the incompletely, burned gases at a rate as high as 6800 feet 
per second, or about twice the speed of sound in the burned, gases. 
Apparent formation of free carbon particles it both the burning and 
the burned gas 'is observed within 10 microseconds after passage of 
the knock disturbance through the gases. 
INThODUCTION 
Photography has been used in the study of combustion over a 
peniQd of approximately 60 years beginningwith the streak photo-
graphs taken by Mallard and Le '.Chatelicr in 1883 (reference 1). Many 
investigators 'have used the photographic method for studying combus-
tion in bombs and tubes of various types. (See reference 2 for spe- 
cific mention of some of the investigations.) Streak photographs of 
combustion and knock - in engine cylinders have been taken by Withrow 
and coworkers (references ' 3 to 7), by the Russian investigators
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Sokolik and Voinov (reference 8), and by Rothrock and Spencer (ref- 
erence 9). The first actual motion pictures of knocking combustion 
in an engine cylinder were presented by Withrow and coworkers during 
the period 1936 to 1940 (references 10 to 13). 
Photographs of nonknockng combustion cycles also presented in 
references 10 to 13 were taken at speeds up to 5000 photographs (or 
frames) a second, whereas the photographs of knocking combustion 
cycles were taken at 2250 frames a.second. Motion pictures of 
knocking and nonknocking combustion cycles taken at about 2000frames 
a second were also presented by Rothrock and Spencer in 1938 (ref-. 
erence 9). The motion pictures taken at speeds of the order of 
2000 frames a second were fast enough to show autoiiit1on, or com-
pression ignition, of the last part of the fuel-air charge to burn 
but were not fast enough to show all details of the lmdcking phenom-
enon. For that reason, early in 1936, the NACA undertook the devel-
opment of a camera to take photographs of knocking combustion at the 
rate of 40,000 frames a second. The resulting high-speed camera has 
been described. in reference 14. Motionpictures of"knoc1cing combus-
tion taken with this camera have been presented in references 2 and 
15 to 19. 
•	 Although autoignition of the last part of the charge to burn 
is often associated with knock, the pictures taken at 40,000 frames 
per second indicated. that some phenomenon other than autoignition 
is responsible for the vibration of the combustion-chamber contents 
that gives rise to the ping associated with knock. This phenomenon 
that sets up the gas vibrations in the combustion chamber occurs 
within a time interval of not more than 50 microseconds (refer-
ences 16 and 18). The camera operating at 40,000 frames per second 
takes only two photographs during an interval of 50 microseconds. 
This camera has a very pronounced focal-plane-shutter effect (ref-
erence 14), which badly distorts the records of movements taking 
place within a time interval as short as 50 microseconds. In ref-
erence 2-some of the pictures were analyzed by a method that takes 
the focal-plane-shutter effect into account and., in spite of the 
'inadequate picture -takIng rate, it was shown that the knocking phe - 
nomenbn is a self-propagating disturbance whose speed varies in 
different cases from about the speed of sound in the combustion 
chamber to about twice the speed of sound.. Sokolik and. Voinov (ref -
erence 8). had previously concluded from their streak photographs 
that the knocking phenomenon is a detonation wave traveling at about 
twice the speed of sound in the combustion chamber. 
Because the high-speed camera was not fast enough to produce 
a clear picture of the development of knock, work was started in 
1939 at the NACA Langley Field laboratory* on the development of a
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still faster camera. This work resulted, early In 1939, In the 
invention of a new optical system entirely inlike the optical 
system of the high-speed. camera described inreference 14. The 
camera that has been constructed according to the new optical prin-
ciple will be referred to hereinafter as the ultra-high-speed camera 
in contradistinction to the oldel' 40,000-frame-per-second camera 
which, as in the past, will be referred to as the high-speed camera. 
Credit should be given to Able Krsek, Jr., and Newell D. Sanders 
of the NACA technical staff for valuable suggestions in the design 
of the ultra-high-speed camera. 
The ultra-high-speed camera was constructed at the NACA Ames 
laboratory in 1941. Attempts were made to operate the camera-at 
the Langley Field laboratory in 1942 and at the Cleveland laboratory 
from 1943 to the present time. A number of serious difficulties 
were encountered in the operation of the camera and its operation 
is not yet regarded as entirely satisfactory. One motion picture 
of the knocking phenomenon has bepn obtained., however, at the rate 
of 200,000 frames per second. It Is the purpose of the present 
paper to present and analyze this single motion picture. 
- APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
Combustion_apparatue. - The single knocking combustion cycle 
that Is the subject of this report occurred in. the same combustion 
apparatus that was used in theexperimnta presented in references 2, 
9, and 15 to 19. A diagra aticsetch of this apparatus is given 
in figure 1; the apparatus has been described in references 9 and 16. 
As in previous investigations, the combustion apparatus was 
driven at the test speed by an electric motor and was fired for 
only one cycle. • Diu'ig the one power .cycle of the engine a single 
charge of fuel was inJected on the intake stroke, a single spark 
was produced at the spark plug, and a series of photographs of 
the knocking phenomenon was taken. 
Engine operating conditions - The engine operating conditions 
for the combustion cycle studied were as follows: 
Engine coolant temperature, OF .................250 
Compression ratio	 ................ . . . . 	 . . 7 
Engine speed, rpm . ...............500 
Fuel-air ratio (apDroximate) ........ 0.08 
Spark timing, deg. B.T.C. . .. ..	 ..............	 27
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Only one spark plug was used, in position G in the cylinder head. 
(See fig. 1.) The fuel used was a blend of 70 percent S .-3 refer-
ence fuel with 30 ' percent M-2 reference fuel. 
Setup for schileren photography. - The optical setup for 
schlieren photography was somewhat different from that used for the 
work of references 2 and 15 to 19 but produced practically thee same 
results. In the earlier work a fairly sensitive schileren system 
was used. The mirror on the piston top (fig. i) forms a part of 
the optical system and, inasmuch as it is impossible to constrain 
this mirror from shifting its angular position because of piston 
slap, considerable difficulty has been encountered with the sensitive 
schlieren. system. For that reason and because the sensitive schliren 
system recently had been found unnecessary in work with thehigh-
speed camera, the optical setup
'
was modified to the form shown in 
figure 2. In this form of the optical setup, light from the source 
(a gas-filled fJAsh tube for the ultra-high-speed photographs pre-
sented herein) passes through the schlieren lens from right to 
left and is brought into apprcdmate parallelism by this lens,. The 
light then is reflected from the external mirror through the glass 
windows in the cylinder head to thetop of the piston. The mirror 
on the piston top returns the light to the external mirror from 
which it passes back through the schlieren lens from left to right. 
As the light passes through the schlieren lens from left to right 
it is refracted by this lens so as to form an image of the light 
source on the camera lens. The camera lens refracts the light in 
such a manner as to prbduce an image of the combustin-chamber con-- 
tents on the film in the camera. 
In any part of the combustion chamber in which combustion is 
not taking place, the light passes through practically unaffected. 
Such parts of the combustion chamber, as photographed by the. camera, 
consequently appear as white regions on the positive prints. In any 
part of the combustion chamber where burning is taking place, how-
ever, the light rays seem to be thoroughly scattered; the schlieren 
lens is therefore not able to focus the light rays on the camera 
lens after they have passed through the combustion zones. The com-
bustionzones, for this reason, show.up on the positive prints as 
black regions. (All photographs reproduced in this paper are posi-
tive prints.) 
Ultra-high-speed camera. : - The ultra-high-speed camera does 
not have a focal-plane shutter as does the high-sped camera 
described in reference 14. The optical characteristics of the 
shutter of the ultra-high-speed camera are the same as those Of a 
conventional between-the-lens shutter. The distortion of high-speed
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phenomena, which caused the difficulty in interpreting photographs 
taken with the high-speed camera, is therefore absent. There is 
some overlapping of exposures, as shown In fIgure 3. This figure 
shows the variation with time of the intensity of the light focused 
on the film for each of several successive frames. The curves of 
figure 3 are directly applicable when the camera is operated at 
200,000 frames a second; operation at any other speed would Jnvolve 
only a change of the time scale of the figure. As may be deter-
mined from the figure, about 60 percent of the integrated Intensity-
time product for any one frame occurs within the 5-microsecond 
interval allotted for that frarne,. whereas 20 percent of the inte -
grated product falls : within each of t]5.e 5-microsecond Intervals 
allotted to the precCding and succeeding frames. The equivalent 
wide-open time of the shutter is. .6.4 microseconds with operation 
at 200,000 frames. .	 cond.	 . 
PRESENTATION OF PiOTOGPAPHS 
General View of Photographs 
Figure 4 shows the pictures of the knocking phenomenon taken 
at 200,000 frames per second. as a series of 20 still pictures. The 
photographs were taken In.the order from . left to right across the 
top row, then from left to. right across the .second row, and so on. 
Hereinafter individual frames in the series will be referred toas 
frame A-1, meaning the 'first frame of the first row, frame B-3, 
meaning the third f±ame of the second row, and so on. 
The 20 frames of figurc4 represent only a small fraction of 
the total combustion process. For this reason figure 5 has been-
provided to assist the reader in the orientation of figure 4. Fig-
ure 5 is the same shot of knocking combustion taken at 40,000 frames 
per second that was published as figure 10 in reference 2 and as 
figure 11 in reference 19. Figure 5 is not a photograph of the same 
combustion cycle, as that of figure 4 but is  photograph of 'a some-
what similar cycle. The combustion cycle shown in..figure 5 differs 
from that of figure 4 in the fact that two spark plugs were fired., 
one at position F and the other at position G (see fig. 1), whereas 
only the spark plug In G position was used for the combustion process 
shown in figure 4. In figure 5, the flame from the spark plug in F 
position-first comes into view between frames A-4 and A-lO. The 
flame from thespark plug mG position becomes clearly visible in 
the first few frames of row B 'and. is faintly visible in the later 
frames of row A. In the frames of rows A through C. the two. flames 
merge and. progress -well into the field of view. Up to about-the
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end of row C the flame appears as a solid dark cloud. In frames D-5 
to D-16 of the figure a dark streak appears, which is due to faulty 
processing of the film and should be ignored. In frames D-17 to 
D-21 and the frames of row E the flame no longer appears as a solid 
dark cloud; instead a white spot develops within the flame and 
gradually grows larger. By the time the conditions of frame F-13 
are reached this white spot has grown till it includes most of the 
flame. This i..thite region within the flame probably rereaents the 
portion of the flame in which normal combustion is complete, whereas 
the dark regions represent the portions of the flame in whih com-
bustion is in progress. In frame F.-13 the dark cloud extendin g from 
the upper central part of the frame downward to the lower right por-
tion of the frame probably represents burning gases as.. does the dark 
cloud in the lower left corner of the frame. This fact has been 
indicated by the work of references 18 and 20. The white region to 
the right of the dark cloud in frame F-13, of course, represents 
gases that have not yet been ignited, or what is commonly referred 
to as the "end. gas." In the frames from F-13 to F-21 autoignition 
begins in the end gas as shown by the black dots that develop in 
the end gas in these frames. In frames G-1 to 0-10 these black 
spots of autoignition gradually become larger until, in frame G-10, 
they fill the entire end zone. In frames G-il and 0-12 knock occurs. 
In reference 2 the knock that appears in frames G-li and G-12 was 
shown to be a progressive disturbance traveling at a speed of the 
,order of the speed of sound in theburned. gasses. 
With reference again to the ultra-high-speed photographs of 
figure 4, the five frames t3hown in row A of this figure were taken 
at about the same stage of the:combustion process as frame G-loof 
figure 5.. The entire series of 20 frames shown In figure covers 
the same stages in the combustion and knocking process as frames 
0-10 through G-13 of fIgifre : 5; the dark c, ombus* t16n : zon'e disintegrates 
in the 20 frames of figure 4 and also in fae6G-10 through G-13 
of figure 5. Whereas in frame G-1Q of figue 5 the autoignitd end 
zone appears as a dark cloud: covering the right and •upper portions 
of the frame, in the framesof row A of figure 4 the burning end 
zone appears as ,a dark cloud covering the right. and lOwer, portions, 
of the frame (the region ma'ked F in frame ,A'-3 of fig 4). The 
region designated. B In' frame A-3 of figure 4 represents-the gases 
in which combustion has been completed. before. the exposure of the 
frames of row A. The line of demarcation R (frame A-2), between 
the:' white .o' gray portions of these frames and the dark burning 
portions, represents not the front of. the flatha but the rear edge 
of the burning zone. The direction of flame trav5lis indicated 
by the arrow in frame A-i of the'.figure.. 	 ..	 .
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Photographs were not taken far enough in advance of the frames 
of figure . 4 to determine whether autoignition occurred. On the 
basis of' observation of several hundred previous shots taken at 
40,000 frames a second, however, it is believed that the dark region 
designated  F in the frames of row A of figure 4 does represent 
burning gases, whether these gases were ignited by the flame front 
or by autoignition, and that this-dark region is not duo to some 
unforeseen extraneous cause. 
Careful comparison of frames A-i through B-i in figure 4 will 
reveal no very marked difference between any two successive frames 
xceptas to the quality of the definition. Frames A-i, A-3 1 and-
A-5 are rather badly blurred. Frames A-2, A-4, and B-1 are much 
more sharply defined. This alternate  te blurring an sharpening in 
these framesis a characteristic introduced by the camera, which
 
it is believed can be eliminated as further work is done with the 
• camera. In contrast to the negligible change that occurs between 
any two successive frames from frame A-i to B-i, a marked change 
occurs 'between frames B-i and ..B-.2, between frames B-2 . and. B-3, and 
between frames B-3 and B-4. The change between frames B-1 and B-2 
consists in the development of a very apireciable whitened region 
in the combustion zone as seen in frame B-2. This whitened region 
was very much less apparent in frame B-i and in each of the frames 
of row A. Two white arrows have been drawn on frame B-2 1 each 
arrow pointing at the center of the whitened region referred to. 
The continued disintegration of the dark combustion zone in frames 
B-3 and B-4, as compared with frame B-2, is very plain. Because 
of the extreme rapidity of the changes occurring between the expo-
sures of successve frames in row B of figure 4 it is believed 
that the phenoenon of knock 'began during the exposures of those 
frames. 
A startling conclusion appears evident from the frames of rowB 
of figure 4; namely, that at least in this case the laiocking phenom-
enon started at the rear edge of the combustion zone. This evidence 
reinforces a conclusion made in reference 18 from a study of the 
photographs taken at 40,000 frames per second to the effect that 
'iock apparently originates only in a part of the fuel-air charge 
that has been previously ignited, either by autoignition or by 
passage of the flame front, but which has not burned to completion. 
Apparent Speed of the Knocking Disturbance

Through the Burning Gases 
Th figure 6 the five frames of row B from figure 4 have been 
reproduced arid used to determine the apparent sp 	 knocking of the . ng
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disturbance through the burning gases. The line of demarcation 
B..1 between the burning gas and the burned -gas, has been accen-
tuated by a black line drawn In the first frame of figure 6. This 
same demarcation line,- obtained from the first frame of the figure, 
has also been drawn-on each of the-other frames of the figure. 
All whitening or graying of the combustion, zone to the right of 
the black line in any frame of the figure has been assumed to be 
caused by the knock reaction and the whitening or graying has 
further been assumed to indicate the full extent of the knocking 
disturbance in any frame of the figure. In each frame after the 
first, horizontal straight lines have been-drawn marking the 
upper and lower limits, respectively, of the whitening or graying 
of the combustion zone. -The distance between the two horizontal 
lines has been designated 22, 23, 14 and . :15 in frames 2, 3, 4, 
and 5, respectively, of the figure. The value of 11 has-been 
assumed equal to zero in the first frame of the figure. The dif-
ference between the values of 2 In any two successive frames may 
be considered to represent the combined upward and d.ownward travel 
of the knocking diturbanco that occurred in the time interval 
between the exposures of the to successive frames. The following 
velocities V have been determined, for the knocking disturbance 
according to the equation
 
V
	
	
-0 2-'
= i(_2 
	
- -
	 -2\5xlJ 
	
Frames	 Velocity of knocking 
disturbance, ft/sec - 
	
lto2	 9200 
	
2to3	 -	 .4200	 . 
	
3to4	 -	 6900  
	
4to5	 1200 
The average of the first three velocities' detOizied'1nea.r1r 
6800 -feet per second. -; This value checks very well with the speed 
of about 2000 meters per, second determired by 'Sokolik and Voinov - 
(reference 8) and with the highest speeds determined in reference 2. 
This speed Is fully as great as should be expected for a true
	 - 
detonation wave. 
The fourth velocity determined, between frames 4 and 5 of fig-
ure  6, is comparatively very low. Moreover, comparison of the 
frames of rows C and D of figure 4 with 'frame B-5 of that figure
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reveals no evidence of a progressive disturbance such as : 18 apparent 
in frames B-2, B-3, and. B 74. The dark combustion zone does gradu-
ally disintegrate In the frames of rows C and Dof the figure. This 
disintegration of :the dark combustion zone ismany times mare rap1.. 
than the disintegration that would occur with nonknooking combus - 
Uon. (See references 16 to is.) it 1, however, much slower than 
the disintegration of portions of the combustion zone : that is seen, 
in frames B-2, B-3, and B4 and it appears to be quite homogeneous 
throughout the combustion zone, not showing the progressive tendency 
in the spatial sense that
-
is seen in frames B-2, B-3,-and B-4.. 
It Is not fully understood why a spatially progressive dis-
türbance (presumably a detonation wave) causes complete disintegra-
tion-,of portions of the combustion zone but only causes a homo-
geneous speeding up of the combustion in the other parts of the 
combustion zone. It seems possible that those portions of the 
combustion zone that disintegrated In frames B-2, B-3, and B-4. may 
have been the only parts of the zone in a sufficiently advanced 
stage of combustion to be detonatable. When the detonation wave 
passed beyond the limits of the detónatable gases, it may have 
degenerated into an adiabatic chock wave. This shock wave may. have 
had the effect of speeding up the combustion and perhaps n some 
way changing the nature of the combustion in the remaining incom-
pletely burned. gases. Another possible explanation of this phe-
nomenon is presented. under Carbon Formation. 
Effect of the Knocking Disturbance on the Burned Gases 
When the photographs taken at 200,000 frames per second are 
projected on the screen as motion pictures, two very high speed 
waves are visible traveling one after the other out , through the 
burned gases away from the center of the knocking disturbance just 
after knock occurs. The first of the two waves through the burned 
gas after the occurrence of knock is Indicated in figure 7, which, 
like figure 6, is a reproduction of frames B-i to B-5-of figure 4. 
In figure 7, however, dashed white lines have been drawn in frames 
2, 3, and 4 outlinIng blurred regions that appear in the burned 
gas. The definition of the photographs is not sufficiently-good 
that the blurred regions can be outlined with absolute certainty. 
The authors, however, have had the advantage of observation of 
the photographs again and again as motion pictures projected on a 
screen and they also have the advantage of direct observation of 
the original photographs, which are Inevitably of better quality 
than the printed reproductions. • It is' believed that the dashed 
outlines shown In figure 7 represent the first wave seen traveling
3.0
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out through the burned gas in the projected motion pictures with 
an inaccuracy not greater than a small percentage of the wave travel 
between successive frames. 
The leftward' extremity of the, dashed outline in frame 3 of 
figure 7 is considerably farther to the left than in frame 2. Like-
wise the leftward extremity of the dashed outline in frame is con-
siderably farther to the left than in frame 3.' The leftward travel 
of the extremity of the outline between frames 2 and 3 and between 
frames 3 and 4 appears to have been at a velocity of about 6500 feet 
per second. This value checks well with the average speed deter-
mined in the burning gas from figure 6. 	 S 
The second of the two waves that travel out through the burned 
gas after the start of knock is indicated ,in figure 8. Tho frames 
of figure 8 are frames B-5 to C4 of figure 4. Darkened and blurred 
regions in the burned gases. are outlined in figure 8 with dashed 
white lines. Between frames 1 and 2 (order number refers to arrange-
ment in fig. 8, not'to arrangement lirow C of fig. 6) and between 
frames 2 and .3 of the figure the leftward extremities of the dashed 
outlines traveled' toward' the' left with velocities of about 5800 and 
5400 feet per second, rescti'veiy. Between frames 3. and 4 and. 
between frames 4 'nd'5, the rightward.etremities of the dashed 
outlines traveled to the left with a velocity of about 7000 feet 
per'. second (not, very definite between frames 3 and 4 but apparently 
at least 7000 ft/sec in 'this 'case). The average of the four deter-
minations for the second wave through the burnedgas is about 
6300 feet per second loss'thanthe ;average of 6500 feet per second 
for. the first wave by an: aou±xt'io.t greater' thâii the-probable error 
of the determinations 
Evidence of two eiccessve waves traveling through the. burned 
gas each at a velocity about twice the speed. of'-sound is 
confusing It is difficult to believe that any explosive chemical 
reaction could occur in the burned gas tuat would release enough 
energy to slAprort a violent detonation wave It is still more 
difficult to belIve'that two, explosive, chicl'reäctions coulcl 
occur lnthe burned gas, one after the other; each releasing enough 
energy to. support a violent de,tonation avo 'According to hydro-
dynamic theory (references 21 and 22), a, stable d.etonatidn wave 
traveling through the htfrned gas at 6300 feet Der second would 
requi.'e an energy, 'release bughly equal to' the 'entire heating value 
of the fuel..
 
Waves of transverse deflection of the mirror on the piston top 
are a possible explanation of the two apparent waves traveling through 
the burned, gases. Such waves in mirrors following knock have actually
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been observed in photographs taken at 40,000 frames a second but 
not yet published. When the photogra phs of figure 4 are 'projected 
on the motionp:Lcture screen'' 	 visual impression is that the 
waves through the burned gases are actually gas waves. Until 
d.finite eviderce is available, however, that these waves cannot 
be transverse waves in the glass, srec1ationabout their signifi-
bance as gas waves will probably not be very fruitful. 
Carbon Formation 
Black spots, probably free carbon particles formed by the knock 
reaction, are clearly visible in frame B-5 and the frames of rows C 
and D of figure 4. Throughout this report these spots, and similar
if
 spots in other figures, will be referred to as carbon ?articles" 
with the understanding that the J-d.entity of the spots as carbon par-
ticles has not been scentific .aily proved. It is the authors' 
feeling, from study of the figures of this report and numerous pre- 
vious photographs taken at 40,000 frames pr second, that carbon 
particles are by far the most likely explanation of the erots. 
Throughout the frames of row D of figure 4, the extreme right edge 
of the frame. remains dark, possibly because of a heavy concentration 
of carbon particles near the chamber wall. Free carbon partacles 
have not generally been observed in the photographs taken at 40,000 
frames rer seoond probably because the externally suprlied light 
used in the taking of_- L hcsephotogra -rhs nearly matched the incan- 
descence of the carbon particles. The carbon particles are visible, 
however, as brilliant white spots in a few of the rhotographs 
taken at 40,000 frames per second., notably figure S of reference 16 
(same as fig. 6 of reference 2). It is clear from the figure ci ref-
erence 16 and other unpublished photographs of knocking combustion 
taken at 40,000 frames per second, that free carbon is formed in 
the cylinder charge within 25 microseconds after the passage of the 
knock disturbance through the charge. For the photographs of fig-
ure 4 the exposure time and the lens a perture were so small that the 
incandescence of the carbon particles did not photograph. The exter- 
nallyuop1ied light was so brilliant that the carbon particles show 
up in the photographs as dark shadows. 
A few carbon particles were formed, in the combustion cycle of 
figure 4 well before the knock disturbance began, for example, the 
two particles designated Cl in frame B-l. (Some carbon particles 
may be formed., of course, even with nonknocking combustion.) The 
number of carbon particles, however, increases many- fold in row C of 
figure 4 after passage of the knock disturbance through the charge. 
These particles show up as small black dots in the frames of row C
12
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and to some extent in frame B-5. In the frames of row D. however, 
each of the carbon particles smears out to form a line about one-
quarter inch long (actual combustion-chamber-scale) extending in 
the direction of the gas motion. (The incandescent spots of carbon 
seen in fig. i of reference 16 were in the form of slender streaks.) 
Apparently the carbon particles have sufficient inertia that they 
are temporarilyleft behind by the mass motion of the gases. The 
visible particles are probably feathery conglomerations of much 
smaller particles. As the gases move by the visible particles at 
high speed in the frames of row D, successive outer layers of the 
smaller particles may be sheared off and carried along with the 
moving gaes with the final result that each visible particle, is 
drawn out into a long slender streak. The carbon particles may 
also serve as nuclei for the precipitation of additional carbon from 
the gases flowing by. The precipitation of additional carbon during 
the formation of the streaks seems 'likely because the density of the 
streaks appears to be as great as the density of the original black 
dots and the width of the streaks appears as great as the diameters 
of the original black dots. 
It is interesting to note that many of the carbon particles are 
formed in the gases that were burned before passage of the Alf-
propagating knock reaction. Some of these spots are formed early 
enough in the process, and far enough from °tIe burning zone, to pre-
clude any possibility that. they are actually formed in 'the burning 
gases and physically carried into the position of the burned gas. 
The particle designated C2 in frame D-4 of figure 4, for example, 
is already visible in frame B5 in the original photographs, though 
this spot may not reproduce well enough to be visible in the printed 
figure in frame 0. This carbon particle was formed in frame B-5 
not more than 20 microseconds after the beginning of the knock dis-
turbance (frame B-i or B-2) and not more than 10 microseconds after 
the passage of the knock disturbance through the location of the 
particle C2 'in frame B-3. (See fig. 7.) 
Nature of the Self-Propagating Knock Reaction 
The hydrodynamic theory of stable detonation waves requires a 
positive motion of the reacted gases immediately behind the detonation 
front in the direction of motion of the detonation wave and at a 
speed equal to the speed of the detonation wave minus the speed of 
sound in the burned. gas. Throughout the entire course of the knock 
investigations made with the high-speed camera at 40,000 frames a 
second, which covered a period of over 5 years and included hundreds 
of motion pictures of knocking combustion, no evidence has ever been 
found of a mass motion of the gases caused directly by the passage of
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the knocking disturbance through the gases. Mass motion of the 
gases has always been evident in the form of a vibration of the 
gases, which is
 responthible for the knocking sound, but this vibra-
tion has always. appeared to get under way after the knock distur-
bance passed. completely through the charge. Any configurations 
visible before the occurrice of knock in either the burned gases 
or the burning gases, if they remained visible after the knock 
disturbance had paseed. through thew, appeared entirely unmoved 
physically by the passage of the knock disturbance; The impression 
that the gases are not noticeably set in motion by the passage of 
the original knock reaction is unaltered in the ultra-high-speed 
pictures presented in the figures of this report. 
• Upon examination of the frames of figure'6, all configurations 
of the burning gases (to theight of the demarcation line. B-l) 
that are visible In more than one frame of the figure will be seen 
to occupy the sane position in one frame as In another, relative 
to the demarcation line'. None of them show any evidence of having 
been moved physically by the passage of the detonation wave. Small 
carbon particles appear at various points throughout the field of 
view in the frames of rows  and C of figure 4. Although the deto-
nation wave passed through the charge ' in the frames of row B, the 
carbon particles do not show evidence of motion until the frames of 
row D in which the mass motion of the gas finally gets under way 
and causes the particles to swear out into streaks. This mass motion 
of the gas, getting under way in the frames of row D, appears too 
lateto have been caused directly by the spatially progressive dis-
turbance seen in frames B-2, B-3, and B-4. The mass motion occurred 
immediately after the gradual disintegration of the dark combustion 
zone that is seen in frames B-5 to D-2. The motion was, therefore, 
probably caused by a local high pressure produced by the reaction 
responsible for this gradual disintegration of the dark combustion 
zone.'
The photographs taken at 40 1 000 frames per second are too slow 
and those taken at 200,000 frames per second are too Indistinct to 
allow a suite definite conclusion that the knocking detonation wave 
does not have the follow-through velocity that should be expected 
of a stable detonation wave. The authors do riot feel, however, that 
the absence of the follow-through velocity would cast doubt upon the 
correctnes.s of the conclusion that some kind, of a detonation wave 
actually does occur. The theoretical possibility of unstable 
detonation waves traveling at a speed higher than that of the stable 
detonation wave corresponding to the same energy release has been 
indicated by Becker (reference 21). He cited experimentsby Kast 
(reference 23) in which such unstable detonation waves were produced 
with a number of explosives. Such unstable detonation waves should
14 '	 NACA ARR No. E623 
probably not be expected to show the same follow-through motion 
as the stable detonation wave. Water-cond:ensation waves, apparently 
involving condensation of water but no chemical reaction, have been 
observed in the flow of humid air through supersonic nozzles by 
Hermann (reference 24) and in unpublished. NACA records.. Those sta-' 
t:tonary waves apparently involve much less change of velocity of. 
the air mass than do stable detonation waves In ex plosive gas mix-
tures. A self-propagating reaction might occur, moreover, in which 
the proagation is not Oaused by a shock wave but by the diffusion. 
of chain carriers of low molecular weight. In such a case the 
average carrier would tiavel a distance equal to the mean free .path 
and would bypass most of the gas molecules; the propagation rate 
would depend on the speed of the carriers rather than on the dynamics 
of a shockwav€i. Lewis (reference 25) has previously proposed the 
idea that propagation rates of detonation waves may be governed by, 
the velocities of 'Oertain carriers involved in a chain reaction and 
has succeeded in naming suitable carriers for detonations of a number 
of substances. Cowling (reference 26) has presented a mathematical 
discussion of the effect of diffusion on the. propagation of shock 
waves. 
Until more definite evidence Is. available as to the existence 
ofa follow-through velocity, the simplest and most logical inter-
pretation of the photographs of this report and of reference 2 seems 
to be that the type of knock Involving gas vibrations is caused by 
some type of detonation wave originating at random at some point 
within the burning or autoigniting 'gases and spreading out in all 
directions from the point of origin.at
 a rate ranging from the speed' 
of sound in the burned gases to twice the speed of sound in the 
burned gases.
CONCLUSIONS 
The present paper is based entirely on a single photographic 
shot of the knock phenomenon taken at the rate of 200,000 frames 
per second.. All conclusions should therefore be regarded as. tenta-
tive until it 15 possible to supplement the study with additional 
photographs. The conclusions may probably' be regarded as definite 
for the single knocking cycle studied but they cannot, of course, 
be regarded as generally applicable to all knocking cycles. The 
tentative conclusions that seem
 justified by the appearance of the 
photographs are as follows: 
1. The type of knock in the.apark-ignition engine involving 
violent gas vibration' originates as a self-ropagating disturbance 
starting at a point in the burning or autoigniting gases and
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spreading out from that point through the incompletely burned gases 
at a rate as high as 6800 feet per second, or about twice the speed 
of sound. In the burned gases. 
2. Apparent free carbon particles are formed in-both the burning 
and the burned, gases within 10 microseconds after passage of the: 
knock reaction through the gases. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio.
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Figure I	 - Diagrammatic sketch of, combustion apparatus.
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Figure 4. - Knocking Phenomenon photographed at 200,000
NACA frames a second witn the ultr a—h igh — speed camera.
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8-I	 8-2	 6-3	 6-4 
Figure	
. - Effect of self-propagating knock reaction on 
burning gases during earliest stages of knock development. 
B-I	 8-2	 8-3	 8-4	 8-5 
Figure 7.- Apparent propagation of primary wave through 
burned gases during earl jest stages of knock development. 
B-S	 C-I	 C-2	 C-3	 C-4 
Figure 8. - Apparent propagation of a secondary wave through 
burned gases during later stages of knock development. 
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